BUFFALO ELEMENTARY brings “literature to life”

WESTON – Students from Wayne County attended the 10th Annual West Virginia SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) Conference on November 13-15, 2015 at Stonewall Resort.

Attendees experienced incredible keynote speakers and workshop presenters. They also participated in fun, interactive learning opportunities. The focus of this year’s conference was to motivate students to provide them with tools and resources to create a positive change in their schools and communities. Wayne County was represented by students from Tolsia, Spring Valley, Wayne County Alternative School, Buffalo Middle, Crum Middle and Vinson Middle.

Students had the opportunity to meet well-known individuals including: comedian Craig Tornquist, U.S. Attorney Mr. William Ihlenfeld, Miss West Virginia Collegiate Krystian Leonard, WVU Mountaineer Michael Garcia, and SADD National Director Rick Birt. These influential speakers provided excellent insight into the effects of positive decisions on the lives of our young people for their long-term success.

The Students had a great learning experience and received skills and tools to impact their schools and all of Wayne County in a positive manner.